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Abstract
The agronomic performance of the tradit ional  New Zealand herbage
cul t ivars  in  severa l  overseas  count r ies  i s  rev iewed.  Pre l iminary  in-
format ion is  a lso  presented on s ix  new cul t ivars .  In  compar ison wi th
some local ly  bred  cul t ivars  New Zealand types  tend to  lack  winter-
hardiness  and drought  to lerance and are  more suscept ible  to  some
diseases. As more cotmtries develop their own plant breeding pro-
grammes,  i t  i s  l ikely  that  New Zealand cul t ivars  wi l l  be  most  useful
in areas which have a similar climatic and agricultural pattern to
New Zealand.  The importance of  Plant  Breeders’  Rights  legis la t ion
in  p ro tec t ing  the  new cu l t iva rs  overseas  i s  s t ressed .

INTRODUCTION

Two RECENT reviews (Brougha,m,  1974; Rumba11 and Arm-
strong, 1974) have demonstrated that most overseas herbage  culti-
vars are inferior to lo~cally b’red  type,s  under New Zealand condi-
tions. As a result local slales of olve8rseas  cultivars are generally
very small except where there is no,  loca,l alternative avail,able  -
e.g., subterrane’an  clover from Australia; Lotus ~dunculafus  Cav.
(L. uliginosus  Schkuhr) from South America; tall fescue from
the U.K.; bac’terial-wih-resistant  ‘Sa’ranac’  lucerne frolm Ithe  U.S.A.;
and Paspalum dilatafum Polr from Austrdia.

In contrast; during ,the  past 35 years New Zealand (has  main-
tained a substsnti’al  if rather erratic export elf herbsage  seeds (Fig.
1) both of cultivars br’ed by Grasslands Division and of local
ecotypes  like Soathl,and  crested dogstail  (Table 1). This trade
has been directed mainly toi Eurolpeafn countries with subs8tanti’ally
colder climates than most of New Zealand (Table 2), and its
success can probably b.e attributed to 3 major factors:
(1) New Zealand started seed certificatioa  in 1930 a>nd to quote

a British seed catalogue “certified seed lrom New Zealand
is of a very high standard of purity and reliability” (Dunns,
1962).

(2) Very competitive prices (Table 3) because of an excellent
seed-growing climate and efficient  dual-purpose systems of
production.
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TABLE 1

MILLION $

YEAR
--J

4 0 4s 50 55 6 0 6 5 7 0 75

FIG. 1: Value of <herbage seed exports.

CONTRIBUTION OF MAIN CULTIVARS TO HERBAGE
SEED EXPORTS (o/b)  1970-5

Cultivar %

Huia  whi te  c lover  .  .  .  . . . . . . ,.,, . . . . .
Ruanui and Ariki (hybrid) perennial ryegrass . . . .
Southland crested dogstail (local ecotype) . . . . . . . .
Manawa hybrid ryegrass . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hamua ,and  Turoa red clover . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Apanui  cocksfoot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paroa Italian ryegrass  and Tama Westerwolds ryegrass
Others . . . . . ...) . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.  I.. ,  .  , 37

.... .... 34

.... .... 1 0

.... .... 7

.... .... 4

.... .... 2

.... .... 2

.... .... 4

TABLE 2: DESTINATION OF HERBAGE  SEED EXPORTS (%)

Region 1954
Year
1964 1975

Northern and Central Europe . . . . . . . . . 65 58 58
Southern Europe .,.. - -. . . . . . . . ,..;  - . . . . 3
North America . . . . . . . . . . . . ,... . . . . 12 5 7
South America -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 9
A u s t r a l i a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 34 6
Other . . . . . . . . ,...  ..,.  ._.. ..,. 2 2 7
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TABLE 3: TYPICAL PRICES FOR USE IN SEED MIXTURE COSTING
IN THE U.K. (p/lb)

(N.I.A.B.,  1975)

Perennial Italian-type
Ryegrass Ryegrass White Clover

Ruanui iz Manawa 30 H u i a 80-
5 .24 s.22 35 SlOO 120
Gremie 4 5 Combita 35 Kersey 120
Reve i l l e 4 8 L e m a 38 S184 125
S.23 60 RvP 4 0 Blanca 130
Dutch  cv . 6 0 Sabrina 45 Kent 150

(3) Good agronomic performance of New Zealand typos com-
pared with local m/at&al.

This paper is concerne,d  wtih the performance of New ZeSaqland
cultivars at sites throughout the world. Holwever,  most elf the
data are from Europe because: (a) Research and teasting organiza-
tions are well estabrlished  there; (b) they are traditionally the
major customers foe New Zealand seeds; (c)  most herbage  plants
used in New Zealand agriculture originated in Europe.

LEGISLATION AND OFFICIAL TESTING

Many countries now have official testing sc’hem,es  to evaluate
new cultivars. As #a  result of these trials a Natiotral  and/or
Recomm,ended  List is dralwn UIJ aad oally c,ultivars  w&h  are
listed may ,be  sold in that country. However, provis’ioln is usually
made for exemptions so  that, in the case of a shortage of seed
of a particular species, non-listed cultivars may be sold. The lalrge
sa’les  of Apanui cocksfoot to Fraace  in 1973-4 calrn’e inltol thlis
category.

The numibcr  of cultivars under test appears to be increasing
very rapidly in most countries. In 1974 N.I.A.B., Cambridge, had
101 perennial ryegrasses  usnder test, while in the Federal Re-
public of Germalny  178 grasses and 65 clolvers and lucerne  were
being evaluated. As 80 to 90% of (these  cultivars are rejected
because they do not meet  the required criteria, various ways of
reduoing the numlber  of submisslions  are being studied. These in-
clude raisling the fees for testicng a’nd  asking the breeder for more
information on his cultivar - i.e., the breeder does more evalua-
tion.
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P L A N T BREEDERS  RIGHTS

This is also a relatively recent development whereby plant
breeders  can obtain Protection for their cultivars,  provided they
are distinct, uniform and stable, and receive a toyelty based sn
their use. This legislation is simply a plant patem which guaran-
tees the “inventor” or breeder #a  return on his inve’stment  in the
development o,f -a  new cultivar. In the case of a substantia~lly  im-
prolved  cultivar, which is widely adopted, #the rewlairds  can be
very great ,and plaint  bbreeding  is now becoming bmig  business with
la’rge  multi-nationd  companies invollved  on a world-wide basis.

OLDER CULTIVARS IN EUROPE

RU A N U I P E R E N N I A L RYEGRASS

TMs  cultivar has genera~lly  been the major bred grass soild
overseas  since its releese  in 194 1. Ealrly collaborative trials with
the Britis’h  Ministry elf Agriculture in 1941 (PO&, 1946) showeld
th’at  Ruaaui was consisten~tly  better thlan the commercial strains
then ~availalble,  and ,at  least as goad  ‘as the equivalenlt  elarly rye-
grass, ,S24,  b,red  alt the Welsh Plant Breeding Sta’tion,  Abetysltwyth.
Cutting trials at three sites in Scottland  (Copemlan  et al.,  1958)

TABLE 4: THREE-YEAR MOWING TRIALS AT THREE SCOTTISH
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES (Ib/ac)

(Gpeman  et al., 1958)

Ayrshire .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .  .  .  . . .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .  .  .
Irish .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .  . . . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  .  .
Devon Eaver .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .  .  . .
New Zealand
Kent . . . . . . . :::: :::: :::: 1::: :::: ::::
S.23 . . . . .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .  . .  .  .  . .  .  .  . .I..

8168
8159
8158
8620
7747
7764

(Talble  4) demonstratted  the vallue  otf Ruanui, pacticul~a~rly  at high
fertilizer levels, colmpared  wi’th  the moire important cultivated
ryegrasses available ‘at that ,time, although there was a suggestion
of a lack o,f cold tolerance at the Nocth  elf Scotland site. Further
cutting tri,als ait the West ‘of  Scoltland  Agricultural College in
1957-9 with 10 previously untested ryegaass cu1tiva.m again
showed Ruanui in the topyielding group (Hunt, 1964). Frost
damage affec’ted  early grolwth  in oae year bust  there was compl&e
recovery by mid-season. By 1963-4 Rtranui  was still in the top 5
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TABLE 5: RELATIVE YIELDS OF EARLY AND MEDlUM  EARLY PERENNIAL RYEGRASSES 3
(N.I.A.B. 1974-5a) m

Z

RvP  Hay/ I&
Grernie S.24 RW7FlUi Cropper Prcmo Reveille Barvestra Manawa Pasture $j

9 cut 99 loo 103
>

106 98 102 1 0 2 100 1 0 1 z
I cu t 89 100 98 102 99 102 107 105 102 F

Pers i s tence  (@9) 6.5 5 5 6 5.5 4 4 3.5 6
5
1

Winter-hardiness (O-9) 7 6 5 7 7.5 7 7 3 EC-
- ..____ __- - - 8

P
4

$
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cultivars ,od a group of 32 early and intermediate type’s that were
tes,tsd  (Hunt et al., 1970a), but lack, of cold tolerance and pier-
sistency were increasingly unifavourable  characteristics  attribute,d
to the New Zealand cultiver. The moist recent class&&ion  of
grass land clover cultivars folr Scoltland  (Scottish Agricultural1
Colllege’s,  1975) list,s  Rua’nui  as a poles culltivar  unsui,tabsle  fm use
in mo,st  a,reas.  As a’n indNica&n  ojf the ralnge  of cultivaks  ava,ilable
it is inlteresting  that 79 cultivafrs  wf  pcrermial  ryegrass  are listed,
04  which  17 are the early type like Ruanui.

In England land Wales Ruanui is still a preferred cultivar and
recent N.I.A.B. results (1974-5a)  (Table 5) show that it is still
near the top of the recommended early and medium <early  types.
In fact Cropper is the first early cultivar to1  consistently outyield
Ruanui in N.I.A.B. trials and also1  has the added advantage of
greater persistency and winter hlardin,ess.

The pfatte,rn,  in Ireland is similar tot #that  in the U.K., with Rua-
nui n,ot  being rec’ommended  in Nolrthesn  Ir&nd  partly because
oaf  lack of win.ter  hlardiness  (Stewart, 1974) , while in the milder
South it is still .appaXre’ntly  a preferreId  cultivar (Rib&a,  1974) .

Winiter-hardiness  mod  pe,renniNall  ryegrass  cultivers  in the U.K.
has probalbly  not been oif grea,t  practical1  impolrtance  in recent
y.ears  and thedr  use is prinmrily an insurance piolicy. In fact, in
southern Irelaind  no winter dalmage  has been cvbserved since at
lelas#t 1967 (T. O’Sullivan, pers.  comm.)  , while in the north
severe winters are rare (S’tewa’rt,  1974). Similar conditions8  have
b#een  expe:rie’nce#d  in England in (the  pas,t  few yeaIrs  and unfor-
tunately, as winlter-hacdiness  telnds  to be as,so&ted  with’ winlter-
dolrm,ancy  (Thomson, 1974))  it is olften the more susceptibmle
cultivars like Ruanui which continue growth throughoult  a, mild
winter. However, there are nolw slorne  10~cal winfter4ardy  cultivars
which reispond  beltter  than Rulanui  to these condimtions.  In alddition,
the low soluble carbolhydrate  levels found i’n Ruanui in autumn
suggest that ilt is not well ‘adapted  to mild, early, win#ter cotndi,tions
in Britain but rather; as would be expected, toi the hligheT tem-
peratures land light intensities found in New Ze’allalnd (Thom-
son, 1974).

It should also be p&ted  out that winter da’mage  may be
exaggerated by high dltrogen  lapplicatiions  land certain a,utumn
management practices whsich  lolwer  solluble  carbohydralte  con’tents.
Thus, what was previously a relatively minolr  limi$tation through
lack of winter per&ency  may becoime  moTe  impoetant as grass-
land management is intensified.
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ARIKI  HYBRID RYEGRASS

In trials in England and Ireland, Ariki has generally been
similar to Ruaaui in perfo~rmance.  Ho,wever,  in New Ze:aland
Ariki not only showe’d a consistent 6% yield ,advantage  over
Ruanui, but allso a 15% advajntage  in sheep livewei&t  gabin under
ad lib. grazing (Lanceshire  and Ulyatt, 1975). Although digesti-
bility vailuss lare  melalsured dming cul’tliva8r  testing att  the:  N.I.A.B.,
these dsifferences  between Ariki and Rua8nui in Ne.w  Zealland  do
not ‘alppear to be,  r&ted to differences in digestibihty. In add#ition,
as data obtained’ outside’ the te’sting country are not generally
recognized by the ~alut~horiti,es,  tlhere is no’  way that this importanlt
feature elf Ariki ca,n  at present be cre!diteld to the cultivar outside
Ne<w  Zeta’land. Although this is proibably  .a reasonable atltiltude -
i.e., lagro:nomic  info~rmation  obtaineld  overseas on’  foreign cultivars
being itested in New Zeatlaad  is generally regarded ,as  im~aSdknissible,
i’t  does po&nt  08utt  solmle  proiblems  in the lassessmem~t  of the, feeding
value of cult,ivairs if ,they ‘are  noht rel’ated toI relatively simple para-
meters like digestibilifty.

As Ariki appea’rs to have slightly lowec  winter-hardiiness  thlan
Ruanui (5% Ariki compared with 75% Ruamri  plants survived
a hard wlinlter in Denimairk in 1968-9) (H. F. Jensen, pers.
comm.),  its higher rating than Ruetmi  in Scotlaad is because it
is c,ompare,d  with other cultivars in a different class - i.e., hybrid
ryegrasses - frlom Ruanui which is in the perennial ryegrass

TABLE 6: FREEZING CHAMBER TEST AT - 12’C
(Frandsen,  pers .  comm.)

Cultivar Source % Rlant  Survival

Perma Nether lands 80.0
Hora Neeherlands I 90.6
Dux  0 Denmark 78.6
Ariki New Zealand 9.5

group. Freezing chamiber  tests (Table 6) have also shown the
pobo8r  survival of Ariki whe#n  cornpaIred with ryegrasses  highly
recommended in Scoltland  (K. J. Fra’ndsen,  pers. comm.)  (Scot-
tish Agricultural Colleges, 1975) .

M ANAWA HYBRID RYEGRASS

This cultivar, wbic8h  was released in 1943, hias callways  been
popular overseas, generally being the ,third besIt  selling bred culti-
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TABLE 7: RELATIVE YIELDS OF ITALIAN RYEGRASSES
(N.I.A.B. 1974~5a)

Sabrina Manawa RvP  Lema Combita Optima S.22

9 cut 9 7 9 5 100 98 9 0 89 83
4 cut 94 92 100 92 92 87 88
Persistence (O-9) 3 3.5 2.5 2.5 2 2.5 2
Winter-hatdiness ( O - 9 ) - 3 5 5 6 5 4

var after Ruanui and Huia. It is a hybrid which combines the
cool season growth elf Italliian ryegrass  with m’uch  greater per-
sistency th’en  is normally found inI this species. InI EngJsnd  and
Wales (Table 7) (N.I.A.B. 1974~5a)  it is still comparable wi(th
the best Italian ryegrasses, butt  as i’t  is particularly susceptible to
winter-kill it is oaly recomme;nded  fo’r  the south and west where
th,ere  is little risk of frost dama’ge.

Howeve’r,  it is of inlteres,t that despbte symptoms of winter dam-
age Manawa perfocmed.  outstand’ingly  well in a aria1 in Scotland
in 1965 ,and 1966 (Table 8) (Hunt et al., 1970b), but because
of the danger of wimer-kill it still could not be recommended.
Ma’nawa hlad ,appatrenltly been very popular in Se&and  during
1945-55 but ‘after a series of cold wmtess  its popul’arity de&red.
As one prolminen~t Bri,tish pl,ant breading olrganization  i,s  nolw
sending plant material to central Europe for field tests of winlter-
hardiness bsecause  elf the lack of sui,tabte weather condiltions  in
the U.K., it is ,appropria,te to ask whether cultivars should be so
severely dolwngraded  in that country because of #susceptibility
to winter-kill alone.

TABLE 8: TOTAL ANNUAL YIELD OF HYBRID RYEGRASSES AT
THE WEST OF SCOTLAND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE (t/ha)

(Hunt ef al., 1970b)

Cultivar Source 1965 1966
Manawa New Zealand 12.90 11.06
Itermo Nether lands 11.00 11.30
Ariki New Zealand 11.25 10.94
10 France 11.15 10.91

Ver tas Nether lands 10.96 10.90
Ellesmere U.K. 11.11 9.98
Hg Sweden 10.09 9.63
Regrid France 9.63 9.58
Optima Nether lands 11.29 10.78
S.24 U.K. 11.01 10.94
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Sim’ilar  reasolns  we,re  suggested folr the deletion oif Man,awa
from  the French Catalsgue in 1970 in favour  of the locarl  cultivar
10 (M. Dandine,  Pers. com,m.)  .

P AROA  ITALIAN  RYEGRASS

In trials in England and Wales (Aldrich, 1968))  Sccxtla~nd,  and
Northern Irelan’d,  Perola has slli&tly ou,tyielded  the standard
British cultivar S22, but is conside’red  less winter-hardy than this
cultivar which is its’ellf li’able  to damage in collcl  years. However,
in yea’rs  whelre  winter-kill is ndft  #a  problem it is still one elf the
b’est  cultivars available as illustpsted by retcent results frolm
Northern Ireland (Table 9) (Camlin and Stewart, 1975).

TABLE 9: TOTAL ANNUAL YIELD OF ITALIAN RYEGRASSES IN
SECOND HARVEST YEAR UNDER GRAZING IN NORTHERN

IRELAND (t /ha)

(Camlin and Stewart, 1975)

Cultivar Source Yield

RvP Belgium 10.80
Paroa New Zealand 9.63
Lema Germany 9.32
Tiara Netherlands 8.75
Combita Netherlands 8.18
O p t i m a  .’ Netherlands 9.14
Milamo Netherlands 8.16
Ellesmere U.K. 8.02
s-22 U.K. 8:25
Stormont Ibex U.K. 7.34

AP A N U I C OCKSFOOT

In England and Wa,le:s,  Apa’nui  is generally outyielded by the
standard cocksf80ioit  S37 which is itself becomling  outclassed  by
newer cdtivars (N.I.A.B. 1974-5a).  It is also regarded as being
susceptible to winter-kill alth’ough  surprisi,ngly  in the West 04
Scotiand  it was 8&served.  that Apalnui  remained green  with no
trace elf winlter  burn (HunIt,  1965). It has ,slso  yielded well in
%&land  and is recom’mended  as a maderately useful cu,ltivar
(Scottis:h  Agricultural Cdleges, 1975). In France, Apanui has
proved very .susceptible  ,to  rust, thus confirmling  earlier work in
New Zealand (Lancashire a’nd  Latch, 1969).
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K A H U  T I M O T H Y

Kahu has performed well in Scotland and is a well recom-
mended cultivar. It is also listed in France.

HUIA  W HITE  CLOVER

Since it was firs,t  certified on a regional basis in 1932, New
Zealand white cIover  has proved comparable with local cultivars
in the U.K. (German,  1936). Trials at the Welsh Plant Breed-
ing Sta’tion  by Watkin Williams (1945))  Ellis Davies (1958)
and at the N.I.A.B. (1974-5b)  (Table 10) showed that it was

TABLE 10: RELATIVE YIELD OF WHITE CLOVER CULTIVARS
IN GRASS/CLOVER MIXTURES IN ENGLAND AND WALES

(N.I.A.B. 1974-5b)

SMall- Medium Skulk Medium Lurge-
leaved leaved leaved

S.184 Kent wild S.100  Huia Sabeda Blanca Kersey
white RvP

6 9 6 1 100 9 5 114 1 1 0 1 0 3
rersistence (O-9) 8.5 9 7.5 7 6 6.5 6

very similar in performance to SlOO.  These two m,ed’ium,  smaIi-
leaved cultivars comb’ine  goiod  yield with high persis.tence  in
England and Wales, and, although t-he larger leaved types are

higher yielding, particularly under ro,taltional  grazing and high
nitrogen fertilizer usage, they tend to be less persistent.

Huia is ‘also’  hlighly  recommended in Scorland and, although
regarded as  suscepti,ble  to frost  damage pa8rticularly in early
spring (Hunt et nl., 1972))  it usually recovers. Huia is alslo  listed
in other culder Eurolpean  countries such as Belgium and France
and ha’s  survived winters in Germany (Esser, 1961) . However,
it did nolt survive a winter in the Swiss mountains as well as
S181  (Marxhall,  1958) .

As the re,sult  of the unsuita’ble  climate, poor yields and low
returns have led to a rapid decline in the white clover seed grow-
ing area in the U.K., and it is clear that the 60 to 80%  of the
white clover market held by Huia is an important componenit oE
the local farming industry, However, it has recently been demon-
strated in the drier arsbmle ‘areas of England that the traditional
cultivars like Huia and SlOO  ,are  very susceptible to clover rot
(Sclerutinia  trifoliorum) , whereas a number of continental culti-
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vars like Blanca and Pajbjerg Milka  arc more resistant (N.I.A.B.,
1974-513). Although the disease is probably relatively unim-
porta#nt  in the. main pasture areas in the West, it is significant
that  fofr  the first time in nearly 40 years th,e agronomic ad-
vamages  offered by other white clover cultivars may offset the
large price, quality, and availability advantages of Huia.

HAMUA  AND TUROA RED CLOVER

Ham’ua  was omyielded  by the loca,l  cultivar Essex bro,ad  red
clover‘ in England and Scotland (Hunt el  al., 1972). However,
this cultivar is itself substantially lower yielding than the new
tetraploid red clovers which persist w,ell  for two full years and
are moire resis,tan’t  to  clolver  rolt (N.I.A.B., 1974-5c).

Turosa  is generally outyielded by about 5% by S123, the stan-
dard, late-flowe’ring persistent red c1ove.r  in Englanmd  and Scot-
land (N.I.A.B., 1971; Hum et al., 1972).

OLDER CULTIVARS IN OTHER COUNTRIES

A USTRALIA

Gorman (1936) reported tha’t  New Zealand red and white
clover performed well in Tasmalnia, and the colastall  area,s  of New
So:uth  Wales, Victolria  ‘and  South Australia. New Ze:alend  is now
the main source elf seed of the northern European type cultivars
like per8ennial  ryegrass, cocksfoot a’nd  wh,ite  clover, whsich  are
the majomr s’olwn species in these areas of well distributed rainfall
and cooler su’mmers  in the somh-east  off  the con’tinenlt  (Donald,
1970). In general, New Zeala’nd  cultivars mare  sup,erior  to Euro-
pean-bred cultivars because of better adapta’tioa  to a warmer,
drier climate! However, moire use is now being made of cultivars
selected from local eco’types  (Donald,. 1970). For exalmmple,  Vic-
torian perennaal  ryegrass  is  b’etter  adapted  than Ruasnui  to  the
holt,  dry conditions in the west osf  the State (Cade, 1969) and
also persisted better thmrough  sim,ilas summers in South Australia
(Silsbury, 1961) and i’n  the Central Ta’bklands of New So8uth
Wales during the 1964-9 drought (Smart and Simpson, 1970).
Another cultivar, Tasdale, developed in Tasmania, outyields Rua-
nui, particularly in the drier areas of the State (Martin, 1971).
However, selections fos better summer performance heave  also
been made in New Zealand and Ariki is now replacing Ruanui
in Victoria because of better dry season production, and with
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Tasdale is recommended as the most appropriate perennial rye-
grass folr  the higher rainfall zone (> 550 mm) (Law,ton,  1974).

Manawa ryegrass  and Apanui cocksfoolt  show a similar pattern
to Kuanui,  although both also do well under irrigation in hot,
dry areas, even, in the case of Manawa, as far north as Queens-
land (Schroder,  1963). However, summer survival of Apanui
under dryland coaditions is low (Knight, 1968) and other culti-
vars, particula’rly MediterranRan introductions with summer dor-
mancy like Currie and Berber, are more persistent (Barnard,
1972‘).

A similar situation is found with Huia white clover which is
well adapted to a molist,  tem’peralte  clima,te with 600 mm or more
of well distributed rain.fall. It is the best cultivar in Tasmania
(Martin, 1954) ; in Victoria under natural moderate to heavy rain-
fall (Ba#rnard,  1972) ; and in the Central Tablelands under rain-
fall od  630 to 1000 mm (Simpson, 1970). Ho:w,ever,  in hot, dry
areas, even in some caseS  under irrigatioa, other better adapted
cultivars  are superior. ‘Ladino (from Italy), Louisiana (U.S.A.),
Israel, and a local ecotype a’11  outyielded Huia in a subtropical
environment (Table 11) (O’Brien, 1970).

In addition seed yields were extremely low (Table 12)
(O’Brien, 1970) .

TABLE 11: YIELD OF WHITE CLOVER CULTIVARS IN A SUB-
TROPICAL ENVIRONMENT (kg/ha)

(O’Brien ,  1970)

Cultivar 1966* 1967 1968

Israel  Selection 9320 3 320 1140
Natura l ized 6560, 3 730 570
Louis i ana  Sl 10730 3 850 520
H u i a 6740 2 640 120
Ladino 10410 3 380 100

- -
“Yie ld  inc reased  by  ‘the  effect  of  cul t ivat ion on f i rs t  year  s tands.

TABLE 12: SEED PRODUCTION OF WHITE CLOVER CULTIVARS
IN A SUBTROPICAL ENVIRONMENT (kg/ha)

(O’Brien ,  1970)

Israel
Naturalized “”
Louisiana S 1
H u i a
Lad ino . . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . . .

. . .

.

. .

. . . .

. . .

. . . .
. . . .
.__.

. . .
. . . .

. . . .
. . . .

.
. . . .

. . . . 1140

. . . . 1590
790

. . . . 50

. . . . 80
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Also, in preliminary evaluations, several Mediterranean in’tro-
ductions outyielded Huia and Turoa red clover at Armid~ale  and
Canberra which ,have  ~0101,  dry winters and warm, wet summers.
The New Zealland  cultivars generally yielded well in the warm
season but were malrkedly  iderior  to some introductions in the
cool season (Lovett and Neal-Smith, 1975).

U.S.A. AND CANAD.\

The inland area of the northern part of the North American
continent is generally too cold for New Zealand cultivars - e.g.,
Aamojdt  ef  al. (1939). However, there are considerable areas in
both eastern and western colastal  regioas, particula’rly the Pacific
noirth-west,  which are suitable. At Corvallis, Oregon., Maaawa
was consistemly  one of the best yielders in each of 5 trials calm-
paring over 20 ryegrass  cultivars, while Apanui was sop  oc  equal
top in 2 out of 3 tr’ials  comparing 12 cocksfoot cultivars (W. S.
McGuire,  pe’rs.  c,omm.).  However,  perhaps the best  ind’ication
of the va’lue  of N,ew  Zealand material in ,this  region is that five
cultivars, Ruanui, Mana’wa,  Ariki, Apanui a’nd  Huia can be grown
for certificatioa  in Oregqn (Oregon State Universbty,  1969).
Although no production figures could be obtained it is interesting
that, despite favourable colnditions  for New Zealand cultivars
in many areas, sdes  to the U.S..4. have fallen in the past 20 years.
Also the c’ultivar  Linn perennial ryegrass  produced by the Oregon
Agricultural Experiment Station is simply a multiplication of
seed imported from New Zealand in 1928 (Hanson, 1972).

Results from the warmer areas in the South appea,r  similar to
those in subtro~pical  Australia with, fojr  example, Louisiana white
clover outyielding New Zealand by 200% in Florida (University
of Florida, 1959).

S OUTH A FRICA

ltalian  ryegrass  is the most important cool-season forage grass
grown in the higher rainfall areas of South Africa. A rec,ent  com-
parison in Natal (Rhind, 1975) showed th’at New Zealand an-
nuals were outyielded by several cultivars, with a locally bred
type ‘Midmar’  the best. In contrast, New Zealand types did very
well in a trial comparing perennial and hybrid ryegrasses during
the colol  seas’on  (Table 13) (Rhind, 1975))  and appelared  better
adapted to the local environment than European lines. However,
all cultivars died out in the following summer at this site.
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TABLE 13: YIELDS OF PERENNIAL AND HYBRID RYEGRASS
CULTIVARS DURING THE 1973 COOL SEASON AT CEDARA  (t/ha)

(Rhind ,  1975)

Cultivar Source

Manawa New Zealand
Victor ian A u s t r a l i a
Ruanui New Zealand
Ar ik i New Zealand
Atempo Nether lands
Agresso Nether lands
Compas Nether lands
L i n n U.S.A.
Pet ra Nether lands
Vigor Be lg ium
SlOl U.K.
S23 U.K.
s 2 4 U.K.

Yield____  ~-
9.3
8.3
8.3
8.2
8.1
8.0
8.0
7.4
7.4
7.2
7.0
7.0
6.4

S OUTH A MERICA

In recent years substantial sales of New Zealand seed have
been m’ade to a number of South American countries, including
Uruguay, Chile and Argentine. Although few dalta  are ava,ilable,
New Zealanders wosrking on projects in the area (F. E. T. Suck-
ling, pers. ccmm.)  consider that New Zealand cultivars are well
suited to many parts of the continent.

NEW CULTIVARS

TAM/\  WES~ERWOLDS  RYEGRASS
This cultivar has been widely adopted in Australia in the

higher rainfall areas (> 550 mm) for cool-season growth. For
example, in South Australia it outyields the greenfeed cereals and
other Italian ryegrasses like Paroma (Lawton,  1974).

In the U.K., Tama  has proved fairly-compara,ble  to the Dutch
tetraplolids  land, in addit ion,  has recently been given Plant
Breed,ers’  Rights. However, in the Natal region of South Africa
Tama  was outyielded by a number of European cultivars (Rhind,
1975) and in both that country and Japan  (T. I. Kawase,  pers.
comm.)  has proved rather susceptible to crown rust (Pucci&
coronata) .

MAKU Lotus pedunculatus CAV.

This cultivar has performed well in a wide ra,nge  of environ-
me,nts and at present appears to fill a role on wet, acid,  low fer-
tility, high country where there are few com.parable  bred cultivars.
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TABLE 14 YIELDS OF MAKU LOTUS AND LOCAJ,  ECOTYPES IN
HAWAII (kg/ha)

(Whitney,  pers .  comm.)

Site
Elevation Local

(ml Ecotypes Maku Period
Mealani Farm 884 4280 7 100 18mth
Kulani Farm 1 6 1 6 3100 4 120 2 yr
Volcano Farm 1 829 3657 12 880 Standing crop

in January
--__~-  ___--___--__ ___-

In Scotland (Charlton, 1975) and Hawaii (Ta#ble  14) (A. S.
Whitney, pers. comm.)  results hsave  been excellent, whjile’very
promising preliminary data have been obateined  at 4000 ml in the
Andes in Peru (R. Vogel, pers. colmm.),  and in’ Ireland. In the
U.S.A. Maku appears to be an improvemenlt  on Marshfield,  a
recently released U.S. cultivar which was developed from New
Zealand material obtained in. 1919 (S. L. Swanson, pers. comm.)  .

PITAU  W H I T E  C L O V E R

Pitau has proved superior to Huia, paaticularly  in the autumn
and winter at two sites in Tasmania (Table 16) (G. J. Martin,
pers.  comm.)  . Prolmising  results have also been olbtained  in New
South Wales (C. A. Neal-Smith, pers. comm.).

In England, Pitau has shown excellen’t  late-season growth but
is susceptible to clover roat.  However, in the a’bsence  of the disease
it outyielded SlOO by 16 to 27% in clover yield and 10 to 15%
in total grass/clover yi.eld  in two trials (D. T. A. Aldrich, pers.
comm.)  .

Nur PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
In Scotland, Nui showed excellent esteblishmen’t  and growth

in the first year but displayed a lack of winfter-ha’rdliness on a

T A B L E  1 5 :  Y I E L D S  O F  P I T A U  (%  HUIA)’  A T  T W O  S I T E S  I N
TASMANIA. ACTUAL YIELD DIFFERENCES IN PARENTHESES

(kg/ha)
(G. J. Martin, pers. comm.)

~.___
Annual
Rainfall 1969

Site (mm) Summer Autumn Winter Spring-______~~ __-
Cressey 635 140 447 188 102

(448) (661) (717) (45)
Elliott 1118

(-24863,
170 146 126

(963) (392) (179)
______ ---. ____-
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1200 m hill site in the first winter (G. J. F. Copeman,  pers .
comm.)  ,

PAWERA  RED CLOVER AND MATUA PRAIRIE GRASS

Although these cultivars are being tested in a number of coun-
tries no data have so far been received.

CONCLUSIONS

As more countries develop scienltific  plant breeding pro-
grammes, it appears likely that ‘the sales elf New Zeatland  cultivars
overseas will be concen,trated  more in a’reas where they alre  best
adapted. In the past 10 years Grasslands Divisdon  has sent out
over 1000 seed slamples  of certified and pipe-line cultivars for
testing in 51 countries. Recently there hlaa  been a steady increase
in the prolportion  sent to areas where the New Zealand mlalterial
would be expected toI  perform best (Table 16).

TABLE 16: CERTIFIED AND PIPE-LINE CLJLTIVARS SENT
OVERSEAS FOR TESTING BY GRASSLANDS DIVISION (%)

Region 1968-71 1972-5
__-___- .__~.-

Northern and Central Europe 67 40
Southern  Europe 0 1 6
North America 1 2 6
South America 6 1 3
A u s t r a l i a 5 1 2
Others 1 0 1 3

Thus Austrailia,  Sou,th America, parts of Noltih America, and
Southern Europe will become r.elatively  more important in the
future; and holpefully  the new plant protection legislatio’n  should
ensure that some reco8mmpense  is made if New Zealand cultivars
are multiplied in these countries.
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